COLONEL PENN SAYS REGIMENT HAS GOOD START IN TRAINING

Instructor Announces Victory in Lecture to Officers Yesterday Afternoon.

RED CROSS BENEFIT BALL WILL BE HELD AT ARMY APRIL 27

Chains Pedestrian Contributions for Red Cross Work.

FRENCH ORPHANS TO GET PLAY PROCEEDS

List of Patrons and Patrons for Play Monday are Also Announced.

ILLINOIS WILL MIX WITH HAWKEYES AT 3 THIS AFTERNOON

Kent's Men Engage in Second Conference Match on Iowa Field Today.

GILLES IS SLAB CHOICE FOR BATTLE

Hawkeyes Have Chance to Keep Big Nine Slate Clean and Complete.

An obvious way that has prevailed, it is modestly expected that the game can be played on the regular diamond. Unless it is raining hard at the time, the men will run off as a temporary diamond laid out at the usual line. And the White Sox are the best at the game. The pitcher's mound is at the plate until the south end of the field on the official track for the game. The game will be played at 3 o'clock. Frink will pitch, catch, Chalmers Dunphy, and Dave Dwyer. The projector in the audience will be identified by the letters and numbers which are sending delegates, and yesterday none of the 11 columns. The committee's invitation in a combination of French friends is very great, and the management of the play ballet will result from the performance. The following persons are patrons and patrons:

Frenchmen's Alliance.

CAGASNET MEN OF L.A.

The engineering and liberal men were the only college which had representative in the inter-departmental swimming meet held Thursday in the university pool. The meet was held the first Saturday of each month, and the competitors are competing each week. The committee has sent in invitations to all alumni, all superintendents and principals of normal schools in the state, the legislature, and the Red Cross. The committee has sent to all members of the committee of the national Nu-Pi fraternity. "It is the month of April," wash and brush the the letters and numbers which are sending delegates, and yesterday none of the 11 columns. The committee's invitation in a combination of French friends is very great, and the management of the play ballet will result from the performance. The following persons are patrons and patrons:

Frenchmen's Alliance.

FRENCH ORPHANS TO GET PLAY PROCEEDS

List of Patrons and Patrons for Play Monday are Also Announced.

ILLINOIS WILL MIX WITH HAWKEYES AT 3 THIS AFTERNOON

Kent's Men Engage in Second Conference Match on Iowa Field Today.

GILLES IS SLAB CHOICE FOR BATTLE

Hawkeyes Have Chance to Keep Big Nine Slate Clean and Complete.
A DEAD WEEK FOR IOWA
Evidently none of the men of Iowa are a very dead army at the University. At any rate a simple notice of all names not on the roll brought to the attention of the president up to yesterday for the weekly calender.

The Daily Iowan is very glad that the calender for the benefit of the readers. The present calender was started in the request of members of the faculty. In order that it might be a success, President Jessop sent notices to all organizations and among those who might have events in schedule telling them of the plan which might be adopted and asked them to give their support. For this purpose blank forms were printed and the request made that all organizations for the following week be sent in to the president's office by noon on Friday in order that they could be placed in the "Official Weekly Calendar" Saturday morning.

The Daily Iowan believes that the calender is of too much importance in its readers to be dropped, for many have already made a habit of clipping it out and using it to plan their activities for the week to follow. Persons who have no blank forms and want them will be sent to the president's secretary. The University exchange may be used in sending in the notice. The Daily Iowan was in a position in the Friday morning reading on the calendar and requested that notices are due. If you want a calendar, send it by express to President Jessop by noon on Friday in order to receive a notice of a meeting of your organization.

AND THEY ALLOWED HIM TO GET AWAY UNCHARGED.

The public speaking students were discussing current events, when following happened:

"I read in the paper that Roosevelt just went out West to inspect the prisons and music schools," said one fellow. "He is trying to raise the army to lead over in France."

"Well, but I don't understand just why he should choose artists and private places for his army," asked a perturbed student.

"Why he wanted the stars and stripes with him."

Clara McHesney of Lower is employed by the army in a camp near New York, 404 E. Bloomington.

WHAT MEN LIVE BY

There will appear in this column from day to day, excerpts from the book, "Men of all Nations," which had been brought to the attention of the president up to yesterday for the weekly callendar.

But indeed, Civilization, were never so excellent, it was to them will convert itself into quidnunc. Nay properly constructed, the so-called "spiritual" has a sort of beauty, and a sort of dullness and a sort of reality, and a sort of moral beauty, and a sort of moral truth, only a sort of moral truth. If such a man are to demand, "What does a sort of moral truth?" which thing he knows to be a duty? "Sing a Duty!" The second Duty will already have become the first Duty.

SUNDAY, APRIL 10, 19

Harry Burton Boat will speak on

"America and the World War"

Presbyterian Church Sunday Morning 10:45

SPiritualistic IMMORTALITY

An Address at the Unitarian Church

SUNDAY at eleven

TEACHERS AND STUDENTS
IF YOU ARE LOOKING FOR INTERESTING, PROFITABLE VACATION WORK
SEND FOR OUR PROPOSITION IT'S GREAT
Mr. Frost, 91119-94. During 8 non-college vacations, Miss McCandliss, 807135.35, has written. Write once for full information before you are committed. All appointments have been made.

NORTH RIDGE BRUSH COMPANY
TRENTON, ILLINOIS

Spring Millinery Silks--Novelties

This store is prepared to furnish the woman's wardrobe.

Elegant Millinery Display

All the latest and newest creations Fine Silks for new spring gowns.

H. A. Strub & Co.
WHY WORRY NOT SMOKE
RACINE'S CIGARS
For the Fastidious Smoker

Known by the Sign of
Quality—Service—Style
Tailoring
MIKE MALONE

Join our Panitorium club for $1.00 a month. Two suits and overcoat or three suits sponged and pressed.

Goods called for and delivered free.
F. SORIBEN
Phone 93
123 S. Clinton St.

TYPEWRITERS
Sold
Rented
Repaired

Notebook Paper and Theme Paper
UNIVERSITY TYPEWRITER CO.

A GOOD NAME TO BE FOUND ON
EVERY BANK CHECK
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
FARMERS TRUST COMPANY

MEET ME AT
BURLINGTON'S CIGAR STORE
Your favorite cigars and tobaccos are in our stock. Also soda grill and candies.

SULPHUR SPRING BATHS
TURKISH BATHS
RELIEVE RHumatism, Kidney troubles and other ailments
Special treatment for Neuritis
2 E. College St.

NOT BETTER—BEST
When looking for
The Best Ice Cream,
Candies and Confections
Try
THE PRINCESS

BURLINGTONS

Phone 294
WE'LL COME OUT RIGHT AWAY
and get that summer suit or overcoat. We can freshen it up so it will look like new.

THE NEW PROCESS LAUNDRY

Our most Popular 5¢ Cigar
DON REY
Brown's Smoke House

WHILE YOU WAIT
Expert Shoemakers will repair your shoes within 15 minutes
Make your old shoes as good as new.

BOSTON SHOES REPAIRING CO.
125 S. Dubuque
Phone Red 460
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MRS. MALAPROP ON EDUCATION OF WOMEN

"Observe me, sir Anthony—I woof by no means with a daughter of mine to be a great deal of learning. I don't think so much learning be­comes a young woman. For instance—I would never let her meddle with Greek, or Hebrew, or Latin, or Spanish, or French, or Persian, or such infinitesimal branches of learning; nor will it be necessary for her to handle any of our mathematical, astronomical, philosophical instru­ments; but, sir Anthony, I would send her at nine years old, to a boarding-school, in order to learn a little geometry and artifices. Then, sir, she should have a superficial knowledge of every thing; and, I don't think there is a more diabolical instru­ment than a woman's redemption. You may then be sure she should not mispronounce and misspell words as our young ladies do, and I would have her instructed Box 177."

Rev. Dr. Charles Carter Rollit of Minneapolis will speak on
"The Churches Conquest in the Northwest"
PRINCE OF WALES CHURCH
SUNDAY 10:45 A. M.
PUBLIC INVITED

The Faculty Play

Sheridan's
"The Rivals"
CAST OF CHARACTERS
Sir Anthony Absolute
Captain Absolute
Puckish
Bob Argo
Sir Lucius O'Trigger
Fag
David
Mrs. Malaprop
Mrs. Bob Argo
Lady Anguth
Julia Neville
Lady

One of the funniest comedies in the English Language.

ENGLERT THEATRE
Monday, April 23
Admission 50c, 75c and $1
BOX OFFICE NOW OPEN

Dancing School
2:30 Saturday 5:30

THE DAILY IOWAN, STATE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA
SATURDAY, APRIL 14, 1917

3:30 p.m.

BASE BALL TODAY
ILLINOIS VS IOWA

GEOLOGY FIELD CLASSES ORGANIZE THIS MORNING
Field classes in geology will meet this morning at 8 o'clock in rooms 16 and 17 of the old science building to or­ganize and arrange the work for this year.

RELAY TEAM DEPARTS
The half-mile relay team left for Davenport yesterday evening to compete in the annual Davenport relay meet held today. Iowa sent only one man this year which was made up of Tripplet, Proutlin, Martin, and Mortimore. Veteran Jack Watson and Steve Holley accompanied the team to Davenport.

PASTIME

PASTIME

TODAY—VALESA SURATT IN "The Victim"
A Colonial play of George Washington's time
Robert Warwick and Gail Kane
A visualization of the life of Nathan Hale founded on the play "Nathan Hale" by Clyde Pitch.

EVERY TRUE AMERICAN SHOULD SEE THIS STIRRING PATRIOTIC APPEALING PICTURE

A WORD TO THE PUBLIC

FROM MR. WILLIAM M. McKENZEE
This is the most important theatrical announcement I have ever made during my long career as a manager in this city. I have just confided to Messrs. William Gillett, F. Ray Con­nors and Miss New to bring their magnificent production of "Es­perance," the most wonderful play in America, to Iowa City for one night, Tuesday, May 2.

"Esperance" is without doubt, the greatest success of this date and dimension. It can take the music halls in New York, the matlab of New York, it can take the music halls of Chicago. It is everywhere a big hit, and in every community where "Esperance" is presented it always receives the most enthusiastic endorsement. I have the play here, I am ready to offer the best play ever produced in America, to Iowa City for one night, Tuesday, May 2.

"Esperance" is a modern morality comedy drawn by George T. Hobart, telling in ten vivid powerful scenes the tempestuous en­countering—the average young man-going forth into the world to make name and fortune.

"Esperance" is properly called "the most powerful play in Amer­ica," and the manager of the management declare that this play has been a sensation show. I am sure it will arouse enormous interest here. It is the biggest show I have booked. I don't think another one of us will come along in the next ten years. I am proud and happy to be able to bring "Esperance" to the theatres of this city and especially glad to announce that the famous New York "Esperance" company, with an entire new cast of actors, comes here direct from New York, and is conducted by the original cast of 110 men and women, under the management of William M. McKen­zoe, manager of the present troupe. It is a moving picture, but the successful spoken comedy-drama of the generation.

WILLIAM M. McKENZEE
Manager Stage Theatre

BROKERS MAIL ORDERS FOR "EXPERIENCE" On account of the great demand for seats for "Experience" and to accommodate both local and out of town parties, The Englert Theater, Iowa City, will receive and fill advance orders on the following terms: Advance orders for Indianapolis, St. Louis, Chicago, and other points you desire will be mailed to you before the opening of the regular next mail Saturday, April 24. Price—Night—lower floor, $0.69 and $1.50; balcony, $0.60, $1.50 and $2.50.

ADVERSISSMENT FOR SEATS
The Englert Theater, Iowa City, Iow.
Iowan for Salt
Telephone Red 188

Dance and Ballroom Club
SATURDAY
2:30 5:30
VARIOUS DANCE COMPANY
Mahana and Ogle 5-piece Orchestra

TO HOLD REMEMBRANCE SALE
This high school Y. W. C. A. is having a rummage sale as an empty building next to the Prairie candy kitchen on North Street. Helen Groverwall, chairman of the high school Y. W. C. A., has charge of the sale. The money made from this sale will be used to send repre­sentatives to the Lake Grove chapter of August.